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Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****. A Philip K. Dick Award Finalist San Francisco
Chronicle Recommended Book The year is 1967 and something
new is sweeping across America: good vibes, bad vibes,
psychedelic music, lab-designed drugs, anti-war protests, racial
tension, free love, dropouts, flower children. An age of
innocence, a time of danger: The Summer of Love. San
Francisco is the Summer of Love: a convergence where
American youth seek a New Explanation, music is free in the
park, and violence lurks just around the corner. Lost in these
strange and wondrous days, teenager Susan Bell, alias
Starbright, has run away from the straight suburbs of Cleveland
to find her troubled best friend. Her path will cross with Chiron
Cat s Eye in Draco, a strange and beautiful young man who has
journeyed farther than she could ever imagine. With the
guidance of Ruby A. Maverick, a feisty half-black, half-white
Haight-Ashbury hip merchant, Starbright and Chi will discover a
love spanning five centuries. But Chi has traveled across the
centuries on a vital mission-nothing less than saving the
Universe. He, Starbright, and Ruby must unite to save...
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Reviews
Certainly, this is actually the very best job by any author. It really is rally exciting throgh studying time. You may like
how the blogger write this pdf.
-- Rudolph Jones MD
Completely essential go through ebook. I was able to comprehended almost everything using this created e pdf. You
will not sense monotony at anytime of your time (that's what catalogs are for relating to if you request me).
-- Timmothy Schulist
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